
Britain since 1945



- Life expectancy
- Family size
- Housing conditions
- Market choices
- Sexual mores
- Democratic spirit
- Deference
- Secularization
- Geographical mobility
- Continuing urbanization
- Relative prosperity
- Multiculturalism
- Young people’s autonomy

Long term changes









Founding of the NHS



Parliament Act: reduction of the power of the House of Lords

After the 1949 Act, the 
House of lords could only
delay laws by one year.



The stone of Scone is stolen

60 000 British roops sent to fight in 
Korea. 1100 were killed.



Churchill PM again

The massive public housing programme 
continues





Coronation



Television Act will lead to end of BBC monopoly
Lord Montagu jailed for 
homosexual relations



« Suez crisis » : 
failed invasion
of Egypt

Health Minister rejects proposal
for anti-smoking campaign



Founding of CND
Independence of Ghana



Radical reform of the House of Lords
Fighting in Notting Hill





The Wind of Change



An Act to make temporary provision for 
controlling the immigration into the 
United Kingdom of Commonwealth 
citizens; to authorise the deportation 
from the United Kingdom of certain 
Commonwealth citizens convicted of 
offences and recommended by the 
court for deportation …





Labour 
election
victory

Harold Wilson: a new style of PM?
Commons
vote to 
abolish
Capital
punishment



Grammar
schools and 
Secondary
modern 
schools
phased out,

New leader of Conservative party

“An Act to prohibit discrimination 
on racial grounds in places of 
public resort; to prevent the 
enforcement or imposition on 
racial grounds of restrictions on 
the transfer of tenancies; to 
penalise incitement to racial 
hatred; and to amend section 5 of 
the Public Order Act 1936.”





The Welsh Language Act was passed « "it is proper that the Welsh 
language should be freely used by those who so desire in the 
hearing of legal proceedings in Wales".

Sexual offences Act

Homosexuality
decriminalized


